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nWe do relate unto thee tbe most bautiful of stories, in that We reveal to

thee this (portion of the) Qur'an: Before this, thou too was amqrg those who

knew it not."

(Yusuf:3)

nsay thou: "This is my Way; I do invite uoto Allah,- with a certain
knowlJge I and whoever follows me, Glory to Allah! and never will I join

gods withAllah!"

(Yusuf:l0B)

"There is in dheir stories, instruction for men endued with understanding. It

is not a tale invented, but a confirmation of what went before it,- a detailed

exposition of all things, and a Guide and a Mercy to any such as believe."

(Yusuf:1 I l)

haise be to Allah who has put in the prophet's story a lesson as

an example to those with uridersq4ing.YoV t.l.r. blessings and
p"u"" be upon the ideal example of life and morality, Muhammad'

The world Assembly of Muslim Youth is pleased_to pr_esent to
vou this brief treatis-e, uA Model for a Muslim Youth in the
Sto.y of Joseph't, peace be upon him by Mahmood Shakir
Saeed.



The story of Joseph, peace be upon him, represents the peak of
all.the Qur'anic stories with regard to its tbpical unity'and is
artistic appeal, and also with regard to tha lessons-of faith
which the story contains.

Joseph, the rig_hteous., may blessings and peace be upon him, is
an example of a patient youth who has iaised hiniself above
carnal desires and temptations of Satan. He was an example of
a da'ee youth who worked day and night in all circumstances
and conditions to raise the woids of A[ah. He took advantage
of all occasions to introduce people to the religion of Truth. Fe
also took advantage of whatAllatr traO endowed him with the
knowledge and skills for the interpretation of dreams and the
knowledge of management.

He used these skills to establish the religion of Ailah and attract
the hearts of men to it. This undoubtlyis the model of a young
Muslim that we need in our worid todav. He combinei
perseverancg and firmness, insight and undersianaing with faith
and knowledge in the dealings of life. He did this iniuch away
that people could see in Ishm the ideal code. This code i3
sufficient to solve problems in all spheres of life.

The story of Jeseph, Wace be upon him, is considered to be a
beacon for youth in particular. It contains crucial situations
showing truthfulness and chastity in the face of instinctive
motives and natural desires. Joseph, peace and blessings be
upon him, was able to stand in thi faie of temptations,-even
though all the enticing elements were present. Hb was a young
person, in a strange land, unmarried, 

-anO 
he was comminded

by a beautiful woman with high position calling him to herself
in total secrecy, threatening him with prison anE humiliation if
he did not do what she wanted. Wittr att these tempting
circumstances, he chose



to be patient and preferred the way of Allah.

one of the mpst important lessons that one can_ get jroql this
storv is the continuity of conflict beween good and.evil and
tt 

" 

'ni"tory 
of gooct and virtue. This victory over evil for the

faithful foilowe-rs always happens at the end of a predicament.

Another lesson from this story is that whalever afflicts man,
irotn intol"rable ordeals or criies in life will always be solved
and overcome.

"So, verily, with every difficulty, there is relieft Verily , with every
difficulty there is relief."

(Inshirah:5&6)

As one of the poets said: "The situation was difficult and worsened

d;tby duy, i"li"f came at the moment when I thought it.would
neirer'anii,e.n Ataa bin Rabah spoke an essential truth when he
,uid thut, n Any who is gnel6d and sad who listens to the
chapterof Yusuf (Joseph) will feel relieved."

we have tried by printing this story to show the nobility of
Joseph,s life so i6it it wi-ll be a ledson to youth and others.
Allafi, the Great has spoken the tnrth when He says:

'All thar we relate to the.e of the stories of thc messeirgers,- with it we

malce firm thy heart in them there cometh to thee the Truth, as well as an

exhortation and a message of re,membrance to those who believe,"

(Hud:120)



We extend our gratitude and thanks to our brother Dr. Mahmood
Shakir Saeed for his invaluable contribution. We ask Allah,
Exalted is He, to reward him for what he has offered us, and to
make this work beneficial to the readers who are the youth of
the Islamic nation and everywhere.

May Allah make them successful following in the footsteps of
Joseph, the righteous, and in applying the way of our Prophet
Muhammad, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. We
always seek help from Allah, He is our only Patron and
Supporter.

The Secretary General

of WAMY

Dr. Maneh Bin Hammad Al-Johani



INTR,ODUCTION

In the Name of Allah, may the blessings and.peace of Allah be
upon his Messenger, his family, his comparuons, ancl all tnose
who follow him.

The vouth are the spirit of a nation, the resource of the future,
;J if;"Gp" f- t"i"orrow. They are the nerve of life and the
;i""d'th;i"un. in the artery ofihe society. The society will
never Progress except-by th9tt.e..ff"Its' In the context ot my

ip";;tft;itr" yootti, I would like to present the following
lsSUeS:

l. Who are the Youth?

Many think that the youth- ar-e lseg:rnent of a society who are
U"t*t"n the ages of l8 and 40. Buti-he fact of the matter is that
;;ilildt;idrial able to pl?y a role in.the sgcletv, be.it a:hild'
a srown-up, young or dldis a member o!.th9 youth' Hence'
tftliiputniJipiti"r is not confined 19 a specified age or a certain
perioi of time. A human being stays young so longas ne ls
;bift;il; his society, his cduntry, and his nation' Thus he
.t n. Voune as long as he offers some of his expertise and his
"k;6;i,tdg;*n"tttJt 

is a worker, Peasant, employee, or and
employer.

2. What is the dutY of the Youth?

A sreat duty is laid upon the shoulders of the Youth to serve
il"i;;;ti-*a tn"i, society. They are supposed.to fulfill
their great duty without any lizinesi or tardiness. The Youth
*ilf ti"t fulfill rhis duty fully unless they believe in^it, are
aware of it, and are directLd to ii with conviction and satisfaction'
There must be no coercion or force.



If he is pushed by his strong faith, awaking belief, his national
and socral sense, then he will work day-and night. He will
endeavour in every sphere to serve his nition undto serve his
:guntry.Thp.you$ willalways strive to work industriously in
the cause of developing his nation and move it up the laddei of
civilization.

A human Filg does not only perform his duty when he is
enuced or fnghtened. But he does it in the best manner when
lg n?. undoubting faith. Thus, we can be sure that the fruit of
his duty will be rgape$. The youth in every society are the
cause of progress, de-velopment, and prestige. They ar6 also the
:l_u,1"^gf society falling into the abyss. T'his is because they
lorm the essential wgrking group of every intellectual, sociai,
political, or moral sphere. 

- -

3. What are the rights of the youth?

Due to the significant role the youth play in elevatine the
society as ryg have noticed, we might wohdired what has-been
offered to thiq segment of societylwhat must they be offered
tg guar-anlee their continuous productivity and steadfastness in
doing their duty fully without deviation? 

'

since they have been asked to fulfill their duty, in return they
have some rights. They should not be blamed if thev requesr
sugh rights. The fully grown yourh is like the floweiwtriitr is
full of life, ambition, and determination that does not settle or
relax. He is.always in need of care and catering to his needs
and personal concerns. He is in need of someon-e to hold him
by his hand and offer him what is needed in rhis life to 

"nuut"him to lead his society and country to progress and the
achievement of



the desired goals' These rights vary with time and with the

"""ii""r""ntiano 
*uri u" aidressed-with care and guidance in

order to fultill the needs of the time'



THE STORY OF JOSEPH

Now let us look at.th story of Joseph, peace be upon him, as
has been mentioned in the l2 Chaptbr oi the Holy Qur'an. This
chapter is entitled Joseph (Yusuf 1n Arabic) and ititars with
the Arabic syllabic letters Alif, [,am, Ra. It is our view and the
view of -?ny commentators that these letters are just symbols
and signs that are not known except by ALLAH arid thoie who
1e {irmly entrenched in knowledg-e. Other chapters of the Holy
Qur'an starts with these three Aiabic syllabic letters. These
chapters .are Yunus and Hud, and they are the chapters that
come before the chapter of Joseph in the eur'anic order. The
chapters of Ibrahim and Al-Hiji come after yusuf. They are
lep?rateq from Yusuf by the chapter Al-Ra'd. These Chairters
begin as follows:

In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful.

n{lif I qm Ra. These are the verses of the perspicuous Book.""We have sent
is down as an Arabic Qur'an, in order that ye may learn wisdom."

(Yunus: l&2)

"Alif I ^m Ra. Clhis is) a Book, with verses fundamental (of established
meaning), further explained in detail,- from One Who is Wise and Well_

acquainted (with all things):
(Hud:l)

tt4lif I qm Ra. A Book which We have revealed unto thee, in order that rhou
mightest lead mankind out of the depths of darkness into light-by the leave

of their Lord to the way of (Him) the Exalted in power, worthtv of all
haisel"

(Ibrahim: 1)



*Alif Ram Ra. These are the ayats of Revelation,- bf a qur'm that makes
things clear.n

(Hijr:1)

The first thing we notice followin-g-each of t!"t"- openings is

rdfi;i.*iiip uetween them and-the word Book or Kinb in
Arabic. This 6ncourages us to seek knowledge and learning
*ft"ift"r it be through ieading or writing. These is also a call to
benefit from the knowledge and morality that the Book contarns.
W" *" Ato urged to poniler' to think-,.and 1o contemplate what
tur ue"n revefied frdm this.Book of inexhaustible words and
[;;;i;Jg;. This call is continuous and permanent and will
;-d;;l&g as the book 

"*i.t 
. The Book is for all peoples of

all times.

After the ist verse in the 12th chaPter, the words of ALLAH
state:

"we have sent it down o - *?bl$'an in order that ye may learn

This clearly shows that the Holy-Book came in a lang-uage that

,[;1, ilid understand and speik. Thatlanguage was theArabic

language.

The rethorical style requires the consideration of the situation

-O ttut human beings ire not spoken to excePt in the langulge

tttut ttt"v understand]Those without knowledge are not spoken

;;;;# *ay ttrot a scholar is spoken to, an-d the opposite is

i^". fn tfrir iegard, Prophet Muhimmad (pbuh) instrucled us to

rp""t to peopie with what thgy 931 understand and leave out

oit ut ttt"y can not understand ina ne posed the question: nDo

you want that



ALI-A,H and his messenger be disbelieved?"

The story of Joseph is prefaced with this saying of Allah, the
Exalted:

"We do relate rmto thee the most beautifirl of stories, in that We reveal to
thee this (portion of the) Qur'an: before this, thou too was among those who

knew itnot."

(Yusuf:3)

From this it becomes clear that whatever is narrated in this
story is from ALLAH. There is a great diffefence between
what is from Allah and what is from anyone else.

The most beautiful of stories is the one that is most truthful,
has the best speech, and honourable aim, has the most respected
goal and the straightest path to follow.The stories of the Holy
Qur'an that are used are historical events or incidents which
have no element of fantasy or imagination. They are real ! Never-
theless they are unique in their excitement and suspense with
absolute facts.
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THE EVENTS OF THE STORY AND ITS LESSONS

The story starts lvith Joseph, Peace bg up-".,n him, tellin-g his

father about the strange vision he had while asleep. He was

waiting lbr its interPretation'

A noted companion of the Prophet, tbn.Abbas, said that: "visions
of the proph6ts arc revelations lrom Allah'"

Behold, Joseph said to his lather: "o my father! I did see elevcn stars and

the sun and the moon: I saw them prosuate themselves to me!

(Yusuf:4)

But his l'ather, Prophet Jacob (Yacub in Arabic) could only

ieueat one side ol the vision to his son. That is, the vision yas a

irue vision and that there was much go.d awaiting him in his

lil'e.

Jacob implorecl Joseph not to mention this vision to his brothers'

1"."U felretl thar tliel' rvoulcl envy him and conspire against

i,i. in on unbcarablc ivay. Thus, wle have the first lesson from

i-t i, ,t.rry. Wc are encgu'raged ro tulfil our requirements with

cliscretion and to to deal r,r'iih others according to their personal

qualities and our knowlcdge of them'

Joseph, pcacc bc upon him, was the youngest of the twclve

iiil '.nit'Jrcn of Jacirb. Hc was thc most prcl'erred, to thefather

itn[ ttt" m1lst belovecl to him. Jacob would meet JosePh-with a

iriling l'acc and a happy hcart. He would listen to what he said

*itt ,,i"r"..t bc it tor irmplc ne\^'s or ,lgtgPh': nceds.. His brother

Bcnjamincnjoyedthesamestatuswi thh is fathera l thoughtoa
r"rrir .r"9r"6. rn" other brothcrs noticed this prel-erential

treatmcnt-l'rom thcir lather. They sUlrted holding sccret meetings



to conspire against Joseph in a way that increased their motives
of envy and hatred.

They said: "Tnrly Joseph and his brother are loved more by our father than
we: but we arc a goodly body! Really our father is obviously in error!

(Yusuf:8)

The ten brothers then decided to kill Joseph. They based their
3cti9n upon the belief that their father pieferred the younger
brothers Joseph and Benjamin over them. They thoughi that-by
getting rid of Joseph they would reconcile ihemselves with
their father. Thus, they thought their father's heart would turn
to them and their hearts would be cured from remorse and oain
caused by Joseph's preferred status over them.

There is an important lesson in this for every Muslim. He should
not let his children l-eel his preference foi some of them over
the others. He should not have more concern and care to some
of them over the others, especially if they are of different sex,
male and female, or from different mothers. In my opinion
equality between children is a basic condition ofjustic-e between
wives. This is a matter that one has to make sure or be certain
of before thinking about marrying again for the second, third,
or fourth time.

When the time of thinking and planning had ended the time for
action came. The sons urged their father to send Joseph with
them while they grazed their sheep. They gave him their word
that they would take care of Joseph.



They said: nO, ottr father! Why dost thou not trust us with Josef,'- seeing

we iue indeed his sincere well wishers'"
(Yusuf: 11)

nsend him with us tomorrow to enjoy himself and play, and we shall take

every care of him.'
(Yusuf: 12)

As a result of their insistence their father agreed reluctantly.

(Jacob) said: "Really it saddens me that ye should talce him away: I fear lest

the wolf should dcvou him while ye attend not to him'n

Susuf: 13)

But the brothers aflirmed that they would take care of Joseph.

f["ii]"ttt"iwas pleased when lhey lolfl him that Joseph would

have a chance to enjoy himself anO ptay' Thus they deceived

their father.

Joseph ran with his brothers to the Pasture. The brothers took

i-"iift" fearful words of their father, an excuse to implement
iit;i; ;i"" against Joseph. A consensus was reached that they

-i,"iifditri"":loreptr dolwn a well and leave him to his fate and

destinY.

'Then they came to their father in the early part of the night weeping."
(Yusuf: 16)

They said: ,'o our father! we went racing with one another, and leftJoseph

with our thrngs; and the wolf devoured him. But thou wilt never believe us

even though we tell the truth."
(Yusuf: 17)
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Hence falsehood reveals itself as if the guilty one is saying
"come and take me". In the poet's words,-"buf the eyes oi thE
listener knows from the eyei of the speaker, whethbr he is a
friend or a foe."

l-ater the sons of Jacob returned at night so that the eyes of
their father would not see them and the darkness of the night
would cover them. The evidence exposed them and revealed
their conspiracy. Their deceit could not have been hidden from
their father.

They stained his shirt with fatse blood. He said: "Nay, but your minds have
nade up a tale (that may pass) with you, (for me) patience is most fitting:

against that which ye assert, it is Allah (alone) whose help can be
sought..."

(Yusuf: 18)

In this there is a call or a lesson not to be hasty in making
judgments, but to be deliberate and patient in undeistanding thE
situations; to tackle the situation froh all angles to find oui the
truth. There is also a call and a lesson to seek the help of Allah
during trials, adversity or problems.

It has been stated in this context that there was once a woman
who sought a courtjudgment from Shuraih. She came to Shuraih
weeping and.Shabee said: "Oh, the father of Omaya, don't you
see her weeping." Shuraih responed:

"The brothers of Joseph came weeping though they were
oppressors and liars. It is not proper for a human being to be
judged except by the truth."

l0



Then help came to Joseph from Heaven. A calavan passed by

the well dnO tre was taken out of the well.

'Tben tbere ciame a caravan of travellers: they sent their water carier (for

water). And he let down his bucket (into the well) . . . He said: "Ah there!

Good news! Here is a (fine) young man!" So they ssaeslsd him as a

treasure! But Allah knoweth well all that they do!'

O-usul:19)

The (brethren) sold him for a miserable price,- for a few diftans count€d

out In such low estimation did they hold him!
(\ usuf: 20)

Allah does not neglect his sen'ants. Be with Allah and be without

fear.

u. ..And for those who fear Allatr, He (ever) Prepares a way out " "And He

provides for him from (sources) he never could expect"'"
(Ialaq 2&3)

That is what is confirmed by the incident that Joseph, peace be

upon him, faced in this story.

Joseph was later sold in Egypt. He was transferred from one
couritry to another and from one hand to anther until he was

settled in the house of El-Aziz. El-Aziz was the Minister of

it;;r;;t in Egypt at that time and he saw in Joseph
resourceful ness and ri ghteousness.

"The man in Egypt who bought him, said to his wife: 'Make his stay (among

us) honourable: May be he will bring us much good, or we shall adopt him

as a son.'Thus did We establish Joseph in the land, that We

l l



niglh teach tr;- the interprretation of stodes (md events). Ard Allah hath
firll power and cmtol over His affairs; but nost among mankind fta65, ig

noLu
(Yusuf:21)

Tlere ry1s g great difference btween the people of the qilavan
y.ttg q"ta Joseph for a miserable price, a f6w Dirhams, and
F)-Anz.

"The (Brethren) sold him for a miserable price,- for a few dirhams cormted
out in such low estimation did they hold him!"

(Yusuf:21)

But El-Aziz considered him to be a priceless jewel. Even
payments with heaps of gold and silver would be-insufficienr.
But Joseph's trials were !o continue in pursuit of him.

tsut she in whose house He was, sought to seduce him and she fastened the
doors, and said: nNow come," He said: "Allah forbidr rnrly (thy husband)
is my lord! He made my sojnurn agreeablel rruly to no good c-ome those

who do wrong!
(Yusuf: 23)

In the Arabic text of the Qur'an there is a word "Er-murawadah",
which means seeking to seduce. It really means trickery and
deception. That is conspiring and plotting against someorie in a
very nice way and using clever deieit.

Joseph with his stronglqith, morality and piety, did not want to
b"Tuy or deceive the El-Aziz. The-one rirtro'traO put him up
and was so generous to him. The one who put hirir up in hii
house and considered him a son. He did not want to me'*et gooo
with
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evil and generosity with betrayal and deception. This was a
great wro'ng doingand the wrong {9ers are never successful.
This is the moraliry of a Muslim in all conditions.

In a firm and dignified manner with honor, strength and faith,
Joseph said:

'Allah forbid! Truly thy husband is my lord! He made my sojoum

agreeable! Tnrly to no good come those who do wrong!"
(Yusuf:23)

But the woman was insistent and had prepared lor every
eventuality. The wife of El'Aziz had made her decision. She
desired him and he would have desired her, if it weren't for the
fact that he had seen the evidence of his l-ord again.

.And (with passion) did she desire him, and he would bave desired her, but

that he saw the evidence of his l-ord: thus (did We order) that We might

tum away from him (all) evil and indecent deeds: for he was one of Our

seryants chosen."
(Yusuf:24)

Faced with the uncontrolled desire of this woman, Joseph could
not do anything except try to escape to the door. She chased
him and tr-et0 trim and in trying to free himself of her, his shirt
was ripped in the back. Josephis shirt later became the evidence
of his innocence as it rvas the evidence against Joseph's brothers
before.

Then came help as his lord, F;l-Aziz appeared at the door which
brought the scene to an end for Joseph's benefit, peace be upon
him.
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All happening are from the mercy and grace of Allah. Some are
signs of mercy which Allah showerJ upon his servants and
support€rs to facilitate $e-ir-r!fy: Others are slips and trips in
which the enemies of Allah fall-similar to the wiv a moth'falls
into the fire.

nSo he who gives (in charity) and fears (Allah), and (in all sincerity)
testifies to the Best, - we will indeod mske smooth for him the path to

Ease.But be who is a greedy mis€,r and rhinks himself self-sufficient,
and gives the lie to the Best, - We will indeed malre snooth fel him the

Parth of Misery."
(AI-Lail, The Nighr $ 10)

Hence, the coming of El-Aziz at that crucial moment was
undoubtedly one of the signs of Allah. It manifested Allah's
mercy and grace as it revealed a constant protection for that
seryant who was being prepared for the offiie of prophethood.
A Muslim does not betrayhis trust or deceive ottreri and if a
calamity befalls him, he is ever steadfast. Also, a Muslim does
not succumb or weaken in the presence of temptations.

"so they both raced each other to the door, and ghe tore his shirt from tte
back They both formd her lord near the door. She said: rWbat is the

(fiaing) prmishent for one who formed md evil design sgainnl thy wifs,
but prism or a grievous chastisern66l!"

(Yusuf:25)

"He sai& "It was she tbat sought to seducc me - from my (tnre) self., And
one of her household saw (this) and borc witness, (thus): - "If it be that his

shirt is rent from the frmt, then is her tale tnre, md he is a liax!
(Yususf:26)
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"But if it be that his shirt is torn from ihe back, then is she the liar, and he is
telling the tnrth!

(Yusuf:2?

nSo whpn he saw his shirt, - that it was tom at the back,- (her husband) said:

"Behold! it is a snale of you womeir! Truly' nighty is your snale!"
(Yusuf:28)

"O Joseph, pass this over! (O wife), ask forgiveness for thy sin, for tnrly
thou hast been at fault! "

(Yusuf:29)

El-Aziz who was the Minister of Treasury of Egypt with his
insight, knowledge, and exPertise saw the generosity and good
'''ofitiiy of Joseltr. This lid him to bear witness that Joseph
was speaking the truth. Some other commentators have
mentidned th-at an infant was in the house and that infant
supportea Joseph's testimony. This was related by Abu Hurayratt
and Ibn Abbas, May Allah be pleased with them.

The woman exaggerated in the defense of her chastity and
purity by asking-ior the imprisonment of Joseph or a -tough
buniJtrmLnt. Jos-eph, who was true with his Lord, strongly and
ionfidently defended himself saying.

"It was she who sought !o seduce me from my true self'"
(Yusuf:26)

He said this without the need to confirm the truth with emphasis,
evasion, or by swearing an oath. He left the truth flowing-
according to its nature, iithout th9 negd to follow theways of
those wh-o commit falsehood and lies by swearing and talking
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too much to hide the truth with falsehood. This is the way for a
Muslim in his life. His way must be the way of truth and his
saylng must be the truth and he should not fear abiding by the
truth or reporach.

Thus we c:tn see that the innocence of Joseph was proven. He
was acquitted from the falsehood and accusations which the
wife of El,-Anzhad stated.

The wisdom, expertise, and experience of El-Aziz in many
matters was manifested when he came to his wife not to accuse
her alone, but to show the universality of this trait in the female
sex.

Her husbmd said: nBehold! It is a snarc of you women! Truly, nigbty is
your snareln
(Ynsuf.28)

Then El-Aziz combining advice, guidance, and reproach for his
wife turned to Joseph and said:

"O Joseph pass this over!

This meant that Joseph should avoid talking about this matter.
Then turning to his wife, he said:

'(O wife) ask forgiveness for thy sins, for truly thou hast been at fault!'
(Yusuf:29)

In Arabic textof the Qur'an the word Al-Khateen means, exactly,
thou has been from those men and women who are at fault.
This is used instead of Al-Khteaat which means exactly, that
thou has
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been from those women who are at fault. This is done as a

mitieation or lessening of the accusation directed at her to make

this"sin applicable to both the male sex and female sex, as

eiery chifh'of Adam is liable to lall into sin. She must conf-ess

tttir iin, ot least to herself, and ask her L,ord for forgiveness and

repentance.

This incident was soon spread in the form of a rumour on the

tips .rf people throughoui the city. This o,ccurred even thouglt
ifi" tn"iO"tit was kriown only t6 a very closed circle rvhich

includetl El-Aziz, his wife, and Joseph. Among the people, the

*or"n were the majority of those s'earching.fbr the secrets of

the houses and they were the most capable ol uncovenng mese

secrets and divulging them.

The incident of El-Aziz soon became known among the women

and became the subject ol'gossiP.

I-adies said in thc City: ''fhe wilb of the (great) 'Azjz.is seeking to scduce

hcr slave. Truly hath he inspired her with violent love: we see she is

evidently going astraY."
(Yusul:30)

when this gossip reached El-Azizand his wil-e, thc wife thought

long and hird od how to entrap these women who were gossiping

oUo-ut her. She preparecl food- and comlortable seating-for.them
and she gave everyone ol'thcm a knifc to use on their l-ood. she

ttren artilO Josep-h to appear amongst them while they were

inattcntive .

whcn Joseph came belbre them in his handsome apPearance
un.1 p."."nle, they without thinking.cut their hands as they

*"t"' ltxrking at'him. At'ter having tittea their eyes with the

angelic
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appearance of Joseph, they realized that their wounds were
bleeding. They then cried out from the depths of their hearrs.

'Allah preserue us ! No mortal is this I This is nme other than a noble angel !
(Yusuf:31)

The women told her that she was not to be blamed or reproached
after what they had seen. Joseph, peace and blessings be upon
him, was endowed with a portion of beauty as has been proven
in the narration of El-Isra (the ascension of the Prophet). The
wife of El-Aziz proved undoubtedly that Joseph was loved for
his _handsome appearance, mannerism, and morality. She
confessed that she had sought to seduce him from his trub self.

She said: 'There before you is the man about whon ye did blame me! I did
se€k to seduc€ him from his (trrrc) self but he did firmly save himself

guiltless!... And now, if he doth not my tidding, he shall certainly be cast
into prism, and (what is more) be of the company of the vilest!"

(Yusuf:32)

With this confession it can be seen that the children of Adam
are fallible. This confirms that every soul hears evil whispers.

This obliges every Muslim to reconsider what has spread in our
society today. Such as using servants, drivers, baby sitters, and
maids in our homes. A Muslim should think and ponder over
the evil and moral decay that the society will reap from such
things.
And in the saying of the ladies,

'The wife of the (great) 'Aziz is seeking to seduce her slave. . . "
(Yusuf:30)
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The addition of El-Aziz in this verse is to show the magnitude
of the sinfulness of the incident. People are inclined to listen to

the news of those in Power.

we deduce l-rom this, that anyone who is in a high position is
required to care more about hi! reputation than others and is to

b"'un 
"^urple 

in evcry matter. Butihe righteous and God-fearing
Joseph, who was being prepared- by Allah for his message,
chalfenged the power oT f*s lady lordty resorting to,Allah to
provide"him wiih his mercy, care, and protection and to avert
evil frorn him.

He said:

He said: ',O my I-ord! 
'I'he prison is dearer to my liking then that to yhich

they invite me: unless Thou turn away their snare from me, I should feel

inclined towards them and join the ranks of the ignorant'"

(Yusuf:33)

The one who take refuge in Allah and comes underhis protection
and is truthful in his faith must get from Allah his request'

So his t-ord hearkened to him (in his prayer) and tumed away from him

their snare: Verily He heareth and knoweth (all things)'

(Yusuf:34)

A Muslim should always seek refuge in Allah and pray with
sincerity to Him. A Mtislim should not take refug3 in human
U"in*r iik" hirr"lf, even if such persons do manifest worldly
powEr and strength. They, like himself, are powerless'
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If a matter of Allah has already been decreed it cannot be
advanced or delayed, and it cannot be repelled by evil or harm,
except by the command of Allatr.

Joseph choee prison to escape temptation (fitna). This was what
Allah d€creed in order to remove him from the temptation of
the situation. In two Sahih Fladith, the Pnophet (pbuh)-said:

'Tlure will be seven Frsora slvltered undcr tlu shade of Nlah
on tlw day ofitrdgrrant and tlure will be no otlur shade but his
shadc.'

They are:

* A just ruler.

I A young man who passes his youth in worship and
service of Allah, the Lord of honor and glory.

* One whose heart is habitually attached to the Mosque.

* Two such persons who love each other for the sake of
Allah.

* They who join together for his sake.

* And parted for his sake.

I A man who is invited for sin by a rich and beautiful
woman but declines, saying, I fearAllatr.

The next ordeal of Joseph was his imprisonment. It was
plotted by the wife of El-Aziz herself, afterof @urse, the Will
of Allah.
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The imprisonment of fosgPlr coincided with the imprisonment
of two bther young men. It is possible that th! nYo young men
;;; i-Fso'ned ilitn roseptr.".n 9" same day because of an
iniiAentitrat happened in the king's palace. So it.was 1 gd
opportuntty for iirseph to be imprisoned. In the midst of those
itiJia"nG, iabricated'accusations and calumnies could easily be-
i"y;ifi;L"tnst rhose considered undesirable in order to get rid
of them.

Truth imposes irself and tpwledge lifts its holder high. .JosePh
was 

"bt;'t" 
gain the confidence oT his companionl in g1tso9 pV

fri * fti gtt *oiulity, character, thoughtful j rftgment and- ilti g.ttt'
He foind solutions to their problEms and was entrusted with
their serrets. He took it upori himself to advise, g-urde and. call
iffi t monotheism. He'also interpreted their dreams which
often came to Pass.

This is the way of a Muslim, the true Muslim. To be sublime in
his affairs and to take advantage of any opportunity to convey
iii" r"rruge for the cause of Allah. A Mrislim must have sincerity
*fuf" 

""n"ueying 
the message and be fully certain that Allah is

the One beside whom there is no Partner.

Now with him there came into prison two young men' One of them saying:
nI see myself (in a dream)pressing wine." Said the other: nI see myself (in a

drean) carrying bread onmy head, and bir& are eating thereof.' "Te!l us"

(they saidi 'the truth and meaning thereof: for we see thou art me that

doth good (to all)"

(Yusuf:36)
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He said: "Because any food comes (in due urursc) to feed either of you I
will surely reveal to you the truth and meaning of this ere it befall you. That

is part of the (Duty) which my I-ord hath taught me I have (I assure you)
abandoned the ways of a people that believe not in Allah and that (even)

deny the Hereafter."
(Yusuf:37)

"And I follow the ways of my fathers, - Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; and
never could we attribute any partners whatever to Allah: that (comes) of the

grace of Allah to us and to mankind: yet most men are not gratcful.r'
(Yusuf: 38)

"O my two companions. Ot the prison! (I ask you): .ue many lords dill'ering
among themselves better, or Allah the One, supreme and irresistible'l"

(Yusuf:39)

"Whatever ye worship apart liom IIim is nothing but names which ye have
named, ye and yow fathers, - for w'hich Allah hath sent down no authority:
the Command is lbr none but Allah: He hath commandetl that ye worshrp
none but Him: that is the right religion, but most mcn understand not... "

( r*usuf: 40)

"O my two companions of the prison! As to one of'you, he will pour out the
wine for his lord to drink; as lbr the other, he will hang tiorn the cross, and

the birds will eat from olThis head. (So) hath been decreed lhat rnatter
whereof ye fwain clo cnquirc"...

(Yusuf:41)

And of the two, to that one whom he considered about to be saved, he said:
"Mention me to thy lord, but Satan made him fbrget to mention him fq hi5

lord: and (Joseph) lingered in prison a few (more) years."
(Yusuf:42)
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The king of Egyptsaw a slranggvlsion thatconfusedand honined
fum- tffis led-him to gather itl ttre magicians, soothsay_ers, and
asiiotoeets together. fte told them what he had seen. He asked
ift"tn ti interp:ret the vision, but they were all unable to do so,
as this was decreed bY Allah.

Then one of the companions of Joseph, who was out of prison
ar rhat time told the liing about the khowledge of Jgqeph in the
intemretation of dreamsl He asked the king to send him to the
;;;dn ro seek rhe interpretation of the dream. With that came
id;i;" of Joseph l-rom prison and relief from his problems.

Joseph then explained the vision of the {ng pg^!lte1!r9w up a
olan. This plan was to be lollowed in light of difficult circums-
i-"er wtriih would soon engulf the country and people'

Theking(ofEgypt)said:' ' Idosee(invision)sevenfatkine,whomseven
lean ones devour, - and seve,n gfoen eanl of corn, and seven (others)

withered. O ye chiefs! Expound to me my vision if it be that ye can intcrp'r3t

visions.', They said: "A clnl'used medley of dreams: and we are not skiled

in the interepretation of dreams'"
(Yusuf: 4344)

But tbe man who hal beeir released, one of the two (who had been in

prison) and who now remembered him after (so long) a sprce of time, said:
^ 

'I will tell you the tnrth of its interpretation: Send ye me (therefore).n

(Yusuf: a5)

noh Joseph!,' oe said) noh man of tnilh! ExPorod to uE (the dfeaD) of

seven fatkine whom sevenleo ooes devour, md of seven greeir ers of

csn and (seven) othen withered: That I may return to thc people, md tbat

they maYknow."
(Yusuf:45)
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(Joseph) said: "For seven years shall ye diligently sow as is your wonr and
the harvest that ye reap, ye shall leave them in the ear, except a [ttle, of

which ye shall eat."
(Yusuf:47)

"Then will come after that (period) seven dreadful (years), which will
devour what ye sball have laid by in advance for them, - (All) except a little

which ye shall have (specially) guarded.
(Yusuf:48)

'Then will come after that (period) a year in which the people will have
abundant water, and in which they will press (wine and oil).'

(Yusuf:49)

The king w:rs convinced of the interpretation of his vision. He
admired the knowledge of the interpreter, Joseph, and his opinion
on the effective course of action to face the forthcoming difficult
circumstances. So the king said:

'Bring yehimrmtonen

But Joseph refused the King's invitation. The joy of freedom
did not preoccupy his mind from requesting investigation of
the reason for his imprisonment to prove publicly his innocence.
He wanted to regain his dignity and clear his name to those
who thought ill of him. Therefore Joseph said ro the King's
messengen

nGo thou back to thy lord, and ask him, \I/hat was the matter with tbe ladies
who cut lheir hands? For my Lord is certainly well aware of their snare.n

(Yusnf:5O)
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The true believer does not fear reproach in the cause of truth

and the innocent hand does not feafto be cut off. The dedication
to u"-hi"u" a good reputation and to live with honor and dignity
without any iense o'f servility and humiliation is the way of a

Muslim and his motto.

The request of the imprisoned Joseph struck the ears of the

I(rn"* a thunder bolt'and caused him to recall the incidence

ir"ofr ttt" Gginning. He, therefore, ordered an investigation and

the involved ladies were queshon agiln.

flhe king) said (to the ladies): "what was your affair when ye did seed to

seduce JosePh?"

The ladies could find only the true answer that could no longer

be hidden.

The ladies said: "Allah preserve us! No evil know we against him! said the
'Aziz'swife: "Now is the truth manifest (o all): it was I who sought to

seduce him he is indeed of those who are (ever) true (and virtuous)'"

(Yusuf:51)

All testified to the purity, chastity, and good morality of
i;;";h.Et;n the wif6 of El-Aziz iould not but.join in the
testimony. she came out of her embarrassment and sobriety to
il;li #yond any doubt that she was the one who tried to
seduce hiin as has-been mentioned in the verse'

A right with a seeker is never lost. The riglrt !o justice that
i"*6tt had lost was regained as a result of his insistence and
a;ii"6;;mmit it and'o prove it' Thus every right regained
if
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its seeker is truthful and sincere in trying to regain it.

Joseph got out of prison after being proven innocent of that
heinous accusation and stood before the king confidently with
his head held high. The king was attracted by his speech, the
integrity of his opinion, and his eloquence and allowed him the
opportunity to stay in his palace.

Therelbre when he had spoken to him, he said: "Be assured this day, thou
art of high standing with us, invested with all trust."

(Yusuf:31)

Joseph chose the most suit:lble job which he was most capable
of handling and organiz.ing.

This was possible because he was fully acquainted with his
own abilities.

(Joseph) said: "Set me over the store-houses of the land: I am a good
kceper, knowledgcable. "

(Yusul:55)

Because Egypt was to received seven years of f-ertility to be
followed by seven years of famine, there had to be strictness,
effective management, and careful planning of resources. Thus
Joseph (in the previous verse) placed his role as a guardian
before his knowledge. Guardianship may be sulficient without
knowledge in the above circumstances. Whereas if knowledge
is utilized without guardianship, good will not be achieved in
such circumstance.
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The solution of some matters requires knowledge, others requlre
experience. Some cannot dispense with either knowledge or

"*o"ri"n"e. 
In this is a clarification of the relationship between

a Muslim, his work, and his position' A Muslim needs to choose
what suits his inclinations ahd desires in so far as he is able to
do so. And in doing so, it is permissible for him to praise
trimself and reveal his qualificaiions if people are ignorant of
them as our Prophet Yuiuf (peace and blessings be upon him)
did.

with every hardship there is relief and this is confirmed by the
saying of Allah the exalted:

"So verily, with every difhculty there is relief: Verily with every difficulty
there is relief."

(Al-Inshirah: 5-6)

One difficulty cannot defeat two reliefs as the messenger of
aiiutt said. T6 the true believers, the end of fate is to felicity
and goodness.

I-,ater, after imprisonment, chastisement, mental and physical
trumiiiation, Joseph was promoted to a position with a high
social status.

Thus did We give establish power to Joseph in the land, to take

possession therein as, when, or where he pleased' We bestow of Our

-o"y oo whom we please, and we suffer not, to be lost, the reward of

those who dogood." "But verily the reward of the Hereafter isthe

best, for those who believe, and are constant in righteousness'"
(Yusuf:56-5?)
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If the righteous_and God-fgarir_rg believer cannot achieve felicity,
goodness and happiness in this world he will surelv achieve
them in the Hereafter. Hence, a Muslim must increase his trust
and confidence in his creator and do what is pleasing to his
Lord in all spheres of his life.

Joseph's interpretation of the king's vision was fulfilled as the
seven fertile.years p-asge_d and weie followed by seven years of
famine which engult-ed the whole country.

pgypt, d-ue to the skilled management and wise guardian of
Joseph, had stored enough during the lst seven fErtile years
and was fully prepared for the coming event. This altion
guaranteed Eqypr'. prosperity so much so that Egypt became
the land to which travellers would come seeking pr6visions and
supplies. Among those who came seeking frovisions were
Joseph's brothers.

Then came Joseph's brethren: they entered his presence, andhe knew
them, but they knew him not.

(Yususf: 58)

f.hey did not know him because they neither expected to meet
him again nor did they ever expect ihat he wouid hold such a
lrgitr position as the man who was standing in front of them
held.

Joseph worked out a trick to ensure that they would come back
to Egypt again and again. He talked to them-and obtained some
news about them. He then confirmed to them that he would not
give them their measure of corn again until they oroughiiheir
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brother Benjamin to confirm the authenticity of the information

which they had told him.

Berause he trusted their honesty and their father's honesty, he

l"iil[;i, ;d[ which they broright in exchange for the goods

thevreceiveintheirsaddlebags.ThiswasdonetomaKetnem
ffik;6f,i ii *as placed there-by mistake. Thus, encouraging

them to return to Egypt to bhng the stock back to him

;;;; if ih;t oia "riot intend 
-to 

return for additional

provisions.

And when he had fumished them forth with provisions (suitable) for

the,n, he said: "Bring unto me a brother ye have' of the stme father as

yoruselves, lUut a different mother): See ye not that I pay out full

measrue, and that I do provide the best hospitality?"
(Yusuf:59)

"Now if ye bring him not to me, ye shall have no measure (of corn) from

me, nor shall ye (even) come near me'"
(Yususf:60)

They said: 'TVe shall truy to win him from his father: Indeed we sball do it,',

(Yusuf:61)

And(Joseph)toldhisservantstoputtheirstock-in.trade(withwhichthey
hai brtereol into their saddle-bags, so they should know it only

when they retumed to their people, in oder that they might come back'

(Yusuf:62)

They went back to their father with this ominous news to seek

his igreement in allowing their brother to accomPany them'
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They would use this piece of news as a weapon in their
psychological war with their father.

Now when they renrned to their father, they sadi: "O our father! No more
measure of grain shall we get ( 'nle5s we take our brother): So send our
brother with us, that we may get our measure; and we will indeed take

every ciue of him.'
(Yusuf:63)

Tonhgt Jryop could only but yield to their relquest, especially
after they had said:

"O our fatherl What (more can we desire? This our stock-in-fade has been
refirrned to us: so we shall get (more) I'ood for our family; we shall take care
of our brother; and add (at the same fims) a ftrll camel's load (of grain to our

provisions). This is but a small quantity."
(Yusuf:65)

This shows us that if a Muslim is provided with proof and
evidence during an argument, he should believe and be
convinced. He is not to deal with others with suspicion and ill
feeling. With this view of dependence and tiust in Allah,
Jacob took an oath from his sons to bring back their brother
unless a matter beyond their power or control befell them.
Hence, showing his belief in destiny, its good and its evil. With
the kind and merciful heart of an ailing faithful father,
Jacob advised his sons prior to their departure. He advised
them with that which would benefit them and protect them
from evil. And in the ligth of understanding the rule of adopting
causes and taking precautions, Jacob advised them with the
following:
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Further he said: "O my sons! Enter not all by one gate: enter ye by different

gates. Not that I can profit you aught against Allah (with my advice): None

Ian cornmaod except Allah: On Him do I put my trusc and let all that trust

put their tntst on llim."
(Yusuf:67)

The sons implemented this advice and entered from where their

futtt* 
"ormancled. 

Joseph introduced himself to his brother
anO asked him to hide thi^s secret until the time came to divulge

itl ff" tft"n confined his brother from among them to let them

l;; iougt ordeal as they had given their father a strong oath

to ir"p arid return their brothef The retribution meted out to

them was the same kind meted to Joseph. Once they gave their

father an oath to take care of Joseph, but they had deliberately
and willingly betrayed their trust with their own hands'

Thev had lost Joseph deliberately and here again they would

t,or"'ttt"i. brother Binjamin whom they had been entrusted with

unO 
"u"n 

hacl taken ai oath to his care and safety. But this time
ii *ur not deliberate. However innocent they were this time, as

iit"u truO no control over the events, with regard to loosing their

Uioln"r, their first previous wrongful action with Joseph is now

causins them the punishment whlch they had thus far been able

6;;;p;. ihut,^justice will eventually settle its. debts..with
p""pi".\f a culpril escapes its grip for a cerlain crime without
'U"i,ig 

p"ni.tt".t. Lrt"r hi may 5e iccused of a crime for which

il;; inno..nt. Then he wiil receive the retribution for the

"iir" 
which he had comitted earlier and did not get his due

punishment.

The plan of Joscph was to place the great beaker of the King

t-.om'irltrictr he drank into hfs brothersr saddle bags. When they

had traveled some distance, he chased them and called upon

them:
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"O ye (in) the Caravan! Behold! ye are thieves, without doubt!" They said,
tuming towards them: 'Whatis it that ye miss?"

(Yusuf:7O-11)

They said: "We miss the great beaker of the king; for him who produces it.
is (the reward of) a camel load; I will be bound by it."

(Yusuf:72)

(Ihe brothers) said: "By Allah! Well ye know that we came not to make
mischief in the land, and we are no thieves!"'

(Ihe Egyptians) said: "What then shall be the penalty of this, if ye are
(proved) to have lied?"

(Yusuf:74)

They said: 'The penalty should be that he in whose saddle-bag it is found,
should be held (as bondman) to atone for rhe (crime). Thus it is we punish

the wrongdoers!"
(Yusuf:75)

"So he began (the search) with their baggage , before (he camc to) the
baggage of his brother: at length he brought it out of his brother's baggage.
Thns did We plan for Joseph. He could not take his brother by the law of
the king except that Allah willed it (so). We raise to degrees (of wisdom)

whom we please; but over all endued with knowledge is One, the All-
Knowing."
(Yusuf:76)

A Muslim should always be ready and prepared for any matter
and he does not hold accountable anyone eicept the offender.
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"No bearer of burdens can bear the burden of another'"
(Al-Israa: 15)

He believes that no matter how far he has reached through
knowledge, high status, or Prestige in the sight of PeoPle,
there arE stilf above his knowledge many steps and above
these steps, other steps until they alf pour into the infinity of
divine knbwledge. Th-erefore a Muslirnshould not become self-
conceited by hii knowledge or boast about his understanding,
but rather h6 should humble himself truly believing the saying
of the Exalted:

"Of knowledge it is only a little that is communicated to you, (O men!)"
(Al-Israa: 85)

The sons of Jacob were at a loss when the accusation struck
them and they realizedd that their brother was trapped. They
could not findanything with which to defend themselves except
separating thems6lves from the strong relationship between them
and their brother.

They said: "If he steals, there was a b'rother of his who did steal
before(him)."

The two brothers, Joseph and Benjamin were onl-y their
brothers from their father'i side. Their mothers were different.
Joseph heard this accusation leveled at him and his
brother.

But these things did Joseph keep locked in his heart, revealing not the
secrets to them.n

(Yusuf:77)
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He was not overpressing or a man of haste as he
gathered the proofs and evidence that would eventually end
the matter and find the culprit. The culprit would be presented
with his full record, so clear and precise that he could not
evade full confession, remorse, pardon, and repentance to achieve
reformation.

Joseph's brothers pleaded strongly to take one of them in the
place of Benjamin and to have mercy on their father.

But Joseph responded:

He said: 'Allah forhid tbat we take other rhan him with whom we found our
prop6ty: indeed (if we did so), we should be acting wrongfully. "

(Yusnf:79)

It is not righteous to capture the innocent in the place of the
guilty. This constitutes an injustice which is not in line at all
with righteousness.

When the sons of Jacob could not find a way to get Joseph to
release their brother from bondage, they got together and
discussed their plight. The eldest son became grieved, worried
and embarrassed to meet his father due to his feelings of
responsibility with regard to his negligence of his two brothers,
Joseph and Benjamin, and said:

'Thcrcforc will I not leave this land until my father permits me, or Allah
judges for me; and He is the best to judge. "

(Yusnf:8O)

The rest of the brothers returned to their father and told him
what
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had happened.

'Tum ye back to your father, and say, 'O our father! Behold! Thy son

committed theftl We bear witness only to what we know, and we could not
well guard against the unseen!"

(Yusut: 81)

"Ask at the town where we havc been and the caravan in which we rehuned,

and (you will find) we :ue indeed telling tbe truth."
(Yusuf:82)

Look at how the truth makes its holder speak. The speech was
that of one confident in himself; one not requiring proofs or
evidence, nor lots of swearing, blabbing, wrong doing, or
arguments to cover up his position.

A believer is not stung on the same spot twice. Hence we find
Jacob receiving this piece of news with doubt of their
truthfulness.

Jacob said: "Nay, but ye have yourselves contrived a story (good enough)

for you so patience is most fitting (for me).

And he spoke in the language of a true sincere believer rvho
fully trusted in his [-ord's justice.

"So patience is most fitting (to me) may be Allah will bring them (back) to

me (in the end). For He is indeed full of knowledlge and wisdom."
(Yusul:83)

That is how he trusted in his [-ord and hoped for his bounties
an<l blessings. Jacob turned away from his sons with great
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suffering of grief, distress and the pain of separation from his
sons. When his sons noticed that they said: "Father, have mercy
on yourself."

They said: "By Allah! (Never) wilt thou cease to remember Joseph until
thou reach the last extremity of illness, or until thou die!"

(Yusuf:85)

He answered them saying:

He said: "I only complain of my distraction and anguish to Allah, and I
know t'rom Allah that which ye know not."

Ousuf:86)

"O my sons! Go ye and enquire about Joseph and his brother, and nevcr
give up hope of Allah's Soothing N{ercy: truly no one despairs of Allah's

Soothing Mercy, except those who have no laith."
(Yusuf:8?

A true believer resorts only to Allah. He does not complain
except to Him. He stands at his door seeking his grace. He is a
true believer who trusts in his Lord without any despair.
Despair is a form of suspicion of Allah and the unbeliever is
the only one who suspects Allah as he doesn't tully know Him
or believe in Him.

Joseph's brothers returned to Egypt as it was must for them
to return for provisions and supplies. There was also the
matter of' their eldest brother rvho took an oath upon himself
not to return until his father gave him permission or whatever
Allah decreed. Also, there was their brother who was taken
forcefully from them.
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They went to Joseph asking for his provisions and charity.
They explained th6ir conditi-on, the conditions of their family,
and fathbr after the absence of their brother who was captured
there. The heart of Joseph was full of tenderness, sym-pathy,
compassion, and eagerness for his brothers and his fam-tlyt
The'time ior divtilging his secret finally came. He asked
them:

He said: nKnow ye how ye dcalt with Joseph and his brother, not knowing
(what ye were doing)?"

(Yusuf:89)

This question stirred up surprise and astonishment in them
for they were the only ones along with Joseph who new the
secret.

Hence they all called out:

They said: 'Art tbou indeed Joseph?' He said, 'I am Jose'ph, md this is my
brother: Allah has inde€d been gracious to us (all): behold, he that is

righteo$, never will Allah srilfer the reward to be lost' of those who do

right.n
(Yusuf:90)

The response of Joseph was a tough lesson to be learned by his
brotheri in dealing-with others without envy or jealousy.
Everyone is destined for that which he has been created for.
His brotherc were remorseful and heartbroken at what they had
done. They confessed to their sin saying:

Thcy said' 'By Allah! Indeod has Allah prefened thee above us, and we

c€rtainly bave been guiltY ofsin!
(Yusuf:91)
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Joseph forgave them saying:

He said: This day let no reproach be (cast) on you: Allah will forgive you,
and He is the Most Merciful of those who show mercy!

(Yusuf:92)

This was a day of pardon, forgiveness and repentance. A day of
reunion, hugging, love, serenity, mercy and repentance. It was
the forgiveness, festival where blame and reproach were absent,
only forgiveness, satisfaction and repentance were there.

Joseph then gave an order which was instantly followed:

"Go with this my shirt, and cast it over the face of my father: he will come
to see (clearly). Then come ye (herQ to me together with all your farnily."

(Yusuf:93)

What a shirt! It holds a great significance as it was the evidence
presented by his brothers to prove that the wolf had devoured
Joseph. It was their father's proof of their deceit. It presented
also a clear proof to absolve Joseph of what he had been accused
of. Finally, it was the cure to his father's loss of sight and the
cure to his father's distress and grief.

The family was reunited and the honorable Joseph climbed up
the throne and raised his parents high on it. His brothers stood
before him peacefully and they all prostrated in praise and
gratitude to Allah. Hence, Joseph's vision which he saw in his
childhood was fulfilled.

Adhc raiscdhis por€nts highm the thrme udthcyfell downin
prostratim, (dl) befq€ hirn. He said: "O my fatbcr! fis is thc fullillnent
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of my vision of old! Allah hath made it come true! He was indced good to

me when He took me out of prison and brought you (all here) out of the

desert, (even) after Satan had sown enmity between me and my brothers."
(Yusnf: 100)

Glory be to Allah the Exalted in power, the Great and always
true are His words.

"...But it is possible that ye dislike n thing which is good fu you, and that

ye love a thing which is bad for you, But Allah knoweth, and ye know not.n
(Al-Baqara:216)

Who could ever hliever the events which befell Joseph? The
casting of him into the well, the falling into- the hands-of the
travellers, his selling in Egypt for the miserable price of a few
dirhams, the plot ofhis ladylord and her Plot with a_group of
ladies, and his imprisonmeht. Who thought or could put into
his mind that these events were the woven strings of a throne or
a crown for a new king. A king who was born from the conflicts
and sat on that greatlhrone and was magnificently crow-ned.
All of that could not come into being without the decree of the
Powerful and the All Mighty Allah.

Verily, whe,n He intends a thing, His Command is, nBe", and it fu!
(Ya Sin: 82)

Allah holds the causes with his mercy and decrees events with
his command which then flow with his wisdom.

Status, prestige and abundant bounties did not make Joseph
foeet the Bestower of bounties and the King of kings, in whose
haids are everything. Joseph saw that it was incumbent upon
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him tobe grateful toAllah, the Bralted, forwhathe had showered
him with. Hence he turned to him in prayer:

nO my Lord! Thou hast indeed be'stowed on me some lxtwer, md taught me

something of the interpretation of drems, - O thou Creator of the heavens

and the euth! Thou art my Protector in this world and in the Heneafter.

Take Thou my soul (at death) as one submiring to Thy Will (as a Muslim)'

and rmite me with the righteous''
(Yusuf: 101)

A Muslim should realize that the actions of this life are the
provisions for the Hereafter. Toward this he should zealously

irepare himself. Miserable is the one who does not prePare.

I-ooking closely at this story and por-rdering oler it will reveal
that it c6nstitutis a victory for morality and virtue, and a defeat
for whims and carnal dCsires. A victory for forgiveness and
pardon and a defeat forjealousy and envy. It also reveals the
Itrength and weakness of human beings. The strength, if a human
being returns to the power of his mind and listens to_the ir-rsPiration
of his conscience 

-and 
if he knows the limits of his humanity

and feels wholeheartedly that he is no more than Allah's creature
on earth. That he is one who has been created to rule and
govern by what Allah has prescribed. And if in his weakness, if
[e surreriders to his whims and carnal desires and hands over
his will to his evil whispering soul he is destine for destruction.
This picture is clearly manifested to those who witness it.

There is, in tbeir stories, instnrction for men endued with rmderstanding. It

is not a Ale invented, but a confirmation of what went before it, - a detailed

exposition of 4[ rhings, and a Guide and a Mercy to any such as believe.n
(Yusttf:111)
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MORAL ASPECT OFTIIE STORY OF YUSI''F

The events and the characters of !tri! story backled the positive

and negativ" *p""*i iittt"-fif" 
"f 

a.human Fing with morality

ffi ;uiltr, J'"r,".l,ti.1ne vtustim vouth has to choose the
ffiilui"y f* #;lf. eifurr rp"[" ttt6 trottt when He said:

\ile shouldhim the Way: wbetherhebe gratdul orungratefirl'n

(Insan orAd-Dahr: 3)

The moral asPects of Islam that this story has manifested are:

1. Seeking help from those who are knowledgeable and

"*p"rr"nJ5 
otffiqaybe more knowledgeable and

*FUr" than you in solving your problems'

Behold, Jce,ph said to his father: nO my father! I did see eleven sta$ and

the sun and the moon: I saw tbem prootrate themselves to Me!

(Yusuf: a)

2. Explaining the dange-r-of parents being overly
-' -""i"ti""at-*ith 

somebf their children'

They said: 'Truly Jooeph and his brorher are loved more by our fathcr then

we: but w€ re a g-[r-v uoayr Really on fatber is obviorsly in enc!"
(Yu$tr:8)

'Slay ye Joceph or cast him ant to some (untnown) lud' that so tbe favor
aiiril-rmri -", J o* to you dw: clb€fe will be tirnc enmgb) fc

you o be rigbtcotts aftcr &lt!'
(Yruttr:9)
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- 3. No to panic during an adversity or calamity and to
kj"p calm and patient with a strong 

-Uetief 
in

destiny.

Tbey stained his shirt with false blood. He said: nNay, but your minds have
made up a tale (thet 6sy pass ) with you, (for me) patience is most fiCing:
against that which ye assert, it is Allah (alone) whose help can be sought. "

(Yusuf: 18)

4. People evaluat€ matters from different points of view
depending upon their different backgrounds and
mentalities.

nTbe (Br€threo) sold him for a mis€rable pnce, - for a few dirhams cormted
out in such low estimation did they hold him!'

(Yusuf:20)

This was the view held by the people of the cruavan,
but the ong who bought him in Egypt realized his

value and virtue.

The mm in Egypt who borght him, said !o his wife: 'Makc his stay (amotrg
us) honouraUe: may be he wil b'ring us mrrch good or we shall adopt bim

as I son.t
(Yusnf:21)

5. Being chasle when there is a strong call to respond to
the animalistic sexual instincts in the pres6nce of
enticing and tempting factors.

But sbe in whose house hc was, sought to seduce him and she fast€ned the
doors. and said: 'Now oome,'He sairf nAllah forbid! Tnrly (thy husband)

l!|
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my lo'd! He made my sojnurn 
ffi::lflv 

to no good cone those who

(Yusuf:23)

6. Not to rush into making or issuing judgemental

statementJ,-bui io delibeiate the matter and turn it

6;iA; a";nGliti t"aching a verdict for a final

decision.

Sowhcnhesawhicshirt'-ftatiswastcnatthebck,-(herhrrsbond)88id:
tsehold! It is a snse of you womeo! Tnrly' migbty is you snrcln

(Yusuf:28)

"o Joscph, pass this ovcr! (offHj?fJfess fc thv si!' fq trulv

(Yud:29)

7. Obeying Allah durlng ProsPerity' *j:1rrrrg^ltAllah' ' 
autihg 

-*i 

"dt;;itf, 

'anc'havihg 
assunance of the

divine positive rygPg$e even if dElayed are the traig

of a delieving Muslim'

Hc said 'omy Lord!Thprigmis dcarcrtomyliking$mrtbdtyF h

,t V i""ir. -i unlcss-Tdt orn awey thcir mar frm mc' I should fcd

inclincd towards ttco and join the ranks d tbc igrcrant"
(Yttsuf:33)

He seid. "I oaly complein of my distrrtion aod anguish to Allah' and I

know irm Allahthat which ye loow not''
(Yusd: t6)

8. Calling people to the path of Allah whenever the
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opportunitl presents itself by acting as a good
example and using strong and colnvincinfargument.

"O my two companions, of the prr:T! (I ask you): Are meny lads differiag
among themselves better, or Allah fte one, s'rpreme and trrestiHet"

(Ynsuf:39)

wharcver ye worship apart from Him is nothing but nomes which ye have
nmed, ye and yo'fathers, - for which Alah hath s€nt down no *o-ity,
the commod is fc nme but Altah: He harh cmmaded ttat ye worsbip
none but Him: tbx is the right religim, but noot me' rmdersted not "

(Ynsd:40)

9. Tolerance, good character and giving fulr advice towhoever has consulted you.

But the man who had been rcleased, oe of the two (who had b€e,, inprison) and whonow renemberred him dtcr (so tongl a sprce?ri_", oia,'I will tell you tbe tuth of its interpretatio; ,.oa y". ttt ofor"1,,
(Ynsnf:45)

'o Jccph!' Expound to us (the drcan) of sev€n fat tirc whm seveo ree
on€s &vour, ud of sev€o g€cn cars of corn ud (sevco) orhers *it"*a,rh{ | 6ay p0rrn to the people, ad ttat they may know. n

Yunf:46)

Joseph responded to his former companion without
harshness or -reprimanding, even thouch thecompani-on failad to menti6n Joseph to tir'rn"rt",sooner. Joseph designed a plan r- ti. 

"Lni-ririi* 
t"deat with th6 comrns eventil;;;;liffl""*lo

not chock him. MorSover tris words to-tirlotir"o
after facing them:
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He said: This day let no reproach be (cas$ (m you: Allah will forgive you,
and He is the Most Merciful d those who show mercv!tr

Susuf:9)

10. The practical challenge of a Muslim to others upon
:uisurance of his truthfulness and innocence and that
he is the holder of truth.

So the king said: nBring ye him rmto me.n But wh€n the messeirger came to
him, (Jose,ph) said: nGo thou back to thy lord, md ask him rwhat was the
matter with the ladies who cut their halds? For my [-ord is certainly well

awae of their snre.n
(Ytuuf:50)

(Ihe ting) said (to the ladies): "What was your affair when ye did s€€k to
seduce Joseph?" The ladies said: nAllah pnes€rve us! no evil know we

against hirn!n Said the'Aziz's wife: 'Now is the uuth menifest (to All): it
was I who sougbt to seduce him he is inde€d of thce who are (ever) tnre

md virhrous)."
(Ynsuf:51)

I l. Beautify oneself with the best morals and qualifications.

nSo the king said: "Bri4g him unto me; I will take him specially to serve
about my own person.n Tberefore when he had spoken to him, he said: 'Be

assnred this day thou rt of hgh studing with us, investod with all trust."
(Yusuf.54)

12. hesent your credentials and introduce yourself if
suitations or circumstances requirc it.
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(Joseph) said: "Set me over the store-houses of the land: I am a good

keeper, knowledgeable' "
(Yusuf:55)

13. The necessity of accurate plans and turangements to
achieve the desired and right objectives.

"And (Joseph) told his seraants to put their stock-in-trade (with which they

had bart€red) into their saddle-bags, so they should know it only when they

rehmed to tbeir people, in order that they might come back'u
(Yusuf:62)

So Joseph placed their stock in their saddle-bags to
securc their return

14. It is important not to be careless in dealing with
matters but to be prepared and to take the necessary
precautiens. It is dppiopriate !o fulfill the meaniqgof
ihe old Siying: "Tie yoirr camel and trust in Allah."

Further he said: nO my sons! Enter aot all by one gate: enter ye by different
gates. Not thx I can prolit you augbt against Allah (with my advice): None-can 

command except Allah: on Him do I put my tnrst and let all tbat trust
put their tnrst m Him.n

(Yusuf:67)

15. The recognizing with humbleness and confession that
the knoilledse of a man is predestined by Allah'

And that all the kowledge of a Person is nothing in
comparison to the knowledge of Allah.

"Wben Joseph anained his full nanhood, We gave him power and
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knowledge: thus do We reward those who do right.n
(Yusuf:22)

"...We raise to degrees (of wisdom) whom We please: but over all endued
with knowledge is One, the All-Knowing.'

(Yusuf:76)

16. The ideal kindness toward parents.

'Go with fis my shirt, and cast it over the face of ny father: he will come
to see (clearly). Then come ye (bere) to me together with all your family.n

(Yusnf:93)

In Joseph's position towards his family, Allah says:

Then when they entercd the pnesence of Jos€ph, He povided ahme fq his
prents wift himsslf, and said: nEnter ye E$rpt (aU) h safety if it please

Allab.n
(Yrunf. 99)

nADd he raisod his Fretrts bigh on the tbrme md tbey fell down in
Prostratiorl, (all) befqe him.'

(Ynsttf: l0)

17. Acknowledging of the bounties of Allah and being
very grateful even during preoccupation with them
and being pleased with Allah's decrees.

He said: 'O my father! tbis is Thc frtrlllmcnt o[ my vldon o[ oH! Allah
haft msde it cme Euc! He was ind€€d good to mc wben He took mc out of

prison od brought you (dl here) out of the &s€rt, (even) afler Sato h8d
sown enmity between ne and my brothers. Verily my Lcd is graciors
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Allatt

to whm He wills fm verily He is full of knowledge and wisdom'
(Yusuf: 100)

18. The confession of sin and seeking rePentance from
Allah with the realization that infallibility is for

alone.

Said the 'Aljtz,s wife: nNow is the tuth manifest (to all); it was I who sought

16 s€duc€ him he is indeed of those who are (ever) tnre (and virnrous). "
(Yusuf: 5l)

Moreover, the confession of Joseph's brothers after he
divulged the secret of his true self to them.

They said: "By Allahl Ind€ed has Allah preferred thee above us, md we
c€rtainly have been guilty of sin!

(Yusttr:91)

Peace be upon the Muslim youths who abide gy--m" injunctions
and comminds of Allatr evCrywhere and who follow the Islamic
Law by applying its teachings and principles at all times.

Finally, this has been a cunpry glq1ro into Sura Yusuf as it has
been reiated in the Holy Qut'an. 

-I 
don't claim that it has covered

all aspects of the story. It is impossible for me or anyone else to
do s<i. For the Qur'a; is an is an inexhaustible spring. Hence
some scholars have said: "The knowledge of the science of
Tafsir or Commentary is sdll a deep sea in which one needs to
delve to hing out it irivaluable heasures and deduce its wonders
and secrets.'
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The scholars are still standing at its coast sipping from its- pure

sorins and never get satiatedl Who is able with his knowledge
i6 

"n!"'''p*s 
the ilords of the All Mighty, our l-ord, the Exalted

in power? Who can perceive its secreits, its nuances, it miracles
or allege that he has-reached perfection?

Success is from Allah. In Him alone I trust and to Him I turn in
repentance.

THEEND
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APOLOGY

I apologize for not mentioning the references within this
doiumeit. This is due to the fact that my work here was
intended to be given as a lecture (and not as ̂ a published
document). Howev?r, I have indicated above the references I've
used. These references share the credit for the work I've done
here.

Dr. Mahmood Shakir Saeed
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